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Telephone No.- 290.

W88OBQTTON RATES:
One Month. f .16
Tour Months 1.00
Six Months 1.60
One Tear, ..... I ., . 3.00

Subscribers desiring the paper dis¬
continued will please notlty this office
on date of expiration, otherwise. It
will be continued at regular subscrip¬
tion rates until nOtlc* to stop is re¬
tired.

II you do not get The Dally News
promptly telephone or write the man¬
ager, and the complaint will receive
liam Sdiate attention, it is our desire
to pie.e you.

WASHINGTON. N. C-. NOV. 11.

LET THE NEWS FOLLOW.

Parties tearing town should not

wlthUie news^.("Washington' frashl
and crisp. It will prove% valuable
companion, reading to you like a let¬
ter from home. Those at the sea¬
shore or mountains will find The
News a most welcome and Interesting

MUST BE SIGNED.

'411 articles sent to Ths News for
publication must be signed by the
writer, otherwise they will not be
published.

WASHINGTON AND. THE DRAIN¬
AGE CANAL '

.

The following editorial from the
Raleigh News sod Observer will be
read with Interest, no doubt, by our

: readers:

O

"Yesterday may be said to have
been the last day of -the National
Farmers' Congress, for scores of del¬
egates were taken yesterday morning
on a special train to the Corn Judg¬
ing and Oyster Roast at Washington,
and to the big drainge works near
Belhaven and to the progressive
town of Belhaven. The delegates
went over the Norfolk, and Southern
road on a special train, as the guests
of th e Chambers of Commerce of
Washington snd Belhaven. They
were delighted with a11-they saw and
returned saying "great is NorthCar-
nllng " V

"Raleigh. Durham, OreensBbefff
Washington and Belhaven have all
shared- In the entertainment of the
delegates, and every place did Itself
proud. In each place thete was a dif¬
ference. and every pl*i£$ pleased.
Yesterday the big Interest wsft In the
great drainage enterprise near "Bel-

X haven, Ihe biggest work of develop¬
ment of its kind going on In Amer¬
ica, and in the Corn Show and de¬
lightful oyster roast at Washington.
The farmers were astonished at the
magnitude of the drainage enter¬
prise; charmed at the progress and
beauty of Washington, and lmpress-
ed with the growth-and* legation of
Belhaven.
The Washington Corn Judging was

a notable event and the farmers were

engrossed in that and the fishing,. in¬
dustry as they were In the tobacco
industry In Durham, the cotton In-

i'v^Qsynsborn. and lhq.; va-

ried Interests that pleased them In
Rajeigh.

" 'Great is North CarojIlia
Washington and Belhaven did the
honors for Eastern North Carojlna in
a way that luu'ld uut have.-l

' passed."

SKYSCRAPER CHURCHES

The new ediflco of the Fifth Av¬
enue Baptist congregation, oP^rhlch
Mr. Rockefeller and other prominent
busines men are members, will fur¬
ther illustrate the tendency of church
architecture to depart from the tra-
dltlonal models and to build upward.
Above the auditorium will be located
the social parlors, Bible classrooms
and other features of the skyscraper
InSUt^Uon^j church. The main ex¬

ample in New York of this type la the
Broadway tabernacle, twelve stories
Aigh, In which the Institutional de¬
partments are housed on separate
floods. Pittsburg has a church loca¬
ted in a 14-story office ouuaing, to:
the end (hat the bequest devoting Its
site to church purposes "always and
ever" should not be nullified.
Us against these examples oi util¬

itarian chureh architecture the new

CathcMral of St John the Divine re¬

produces th* ancient form of eccles¬
iastical construction In all Its atate-
Ilness. But the significant thing is
tfce evidence shown of a disposition
to make the city church edifice con¬
form architecturally to Its environ^,
raent. The skyscraper church .hu
bee* evolved from the skyscraper of-
(ke Wilding and hotel, and that Is
tfce type- of church o^ihe future, It
seens probable. ..f ^

To this development land values
no doubt contributing, but the

jince of institutional work. It is ap-
'n<w»nced that the new Fifth Avenue
<9h*ttet Church will be "a place for

¦I I r. atitn

#¦¦¦!, . Un fc»>fi^gteu4 far'nytfl months by Dr.
Bump# HOdonprK chief pathologist,
of Ropsevelt Hospital^ who, however.
y*' !¦* H11 "**¦ "^lm tft mt
about the matter for at least two
weeks, and that whatever he doe* an¬
nounce will he only for the ears of
his fellow- physicians.

His theory follows the lines of the
serum treatmentsfo«k malignant dis¬
eases. Fluids are taken from the
cancer of a patient and then Injected
Into the reins of an animal. The ri-
slstance of the animal to the Inroads
of the malady develops an antibody.
The serum which Is obtained Is then
injected into^the cancerous patient in
the hope that his system* will mint re¬
ceive aid In lighting the disease.

Experiments along~tEIs line have
been conducted for several years, and
more than 50 cases have been treat¬
ed. The result* have so far not been
sufficient to Justify a conclusion, al¬
though there havo been patients who
have been apparently benefited by
the treatment. The medical fratern¬
ity. hoyever. believe that Dr. Hoden-
pyl, though his -experiments have not
been completed, will have announce¬
ments of unusual interest to make
PltfcOF bofow eome society orthrough
the columns of the professional
press.
The Rockefeller Institute for Med¬

ical Research is aware of the nature
uf the Hxpgrlmeuts being conducted
by the Roosevelt pathologist, and is
working along the same lines at Its
(New jersey farm.

Instant experiments In qu«J« of-
cure for cancer are also betn* con¬
ducted by Dr. John J. Rogers at the
Cornell Medical College In this ^clty.Concerning all these- experiments the
greatest secrecy is preserved.

MR. TAFT'8 RETURN

ft ^ nothing new for kings and po¬
tentates to make_Journeys through
their dominions; and* we have enter¬
taining chronicles of royal progress¬
es not a few. Frym time immemorial
people have gathered from far and
near to behold the man set to rule
over them, and looking upon the em¬
bodiment of national sovereignty and
ualty have realized as neve? before
that were of one blood-and with
one des^jiy. Our first president knew
the value of showing himself to" the
people artd Irareled during his ki-

eumbenfl^j^r carriage and horseback,
^nen^ire nothing fit to be call-
i^road anywhere, Into New Hampi
lira Ull lliu liunli ana Qeui%la UU tile

south. Not all of his successors, but
some of them, followed In his foot¬
steps

Mr. Taft's trfp, though covering
probably ten times. the number of
-miles traveled by Washington, has
consumed less time, and, barring the
speeehmaking, has been miich less
difficult and fatiguing. The proprie¬
ty and wisdom of the undertaking
cannot be questioned, and now that
Its perils and labors are over,\. the
country will rejoice sincerely in his
safe return to the seat of govern¬
ment.Washington PoetT

Future of the
. Southern States

\ ^

Henry S. Reed, in the Washington
thus Interestingly. x>t the

[South ana King CSEton:
"The time Is .not far distant when

the South win be the richest portion
of the United*States. This statement
sounds strange in the ear of the -old-'
»ISM n*l.ltin»rnr > mln

upon with credence by the man of

other section of the United 8tates can
present to the traveler such a galaxy| of opportunities, such a climate, such
soil, such water power, and nowhere
else In the world can the people of
the world look for'that great neces-
alty. cotton the most essential
single product- all the enormous
tomes at catalogues, enumerating the
great faumber of essentials grown.
There hut two ne¬
cessities, one being that which will
prevent starvation and the other
something to protect the human body
from the burning sun and t^e freez¬
ing winds. There are many 4hlngs
capable of- keeping the stomach fed.
but there are not enough woolTsnw:
hemp, and furs In the world to clothe
the people.^ Cotton Is IflV tlue Thing,
and U is demanded by the half-clvil-
Ized Hottentot and the esthetic lady
from the world's end to world's end.

"Hw- condition of the cotton In-
d ustry In the South la such as to war¬
rant optimistic calculations in eeti-I mating Southern prosperity duringI the forthcoming months, and. for'that matter, diirlng the years and the
cycles of Ume to come. When the
business world as represented in the
South realises the importance of
financing the crop that Is to say.
makes the nee'dful arrangements for
handling the crop commercially,
thus Insuring Its common-sense mar¬
keting.the wave, not ripple, of pr<*-
perity which will then-sweep across

[th* trom -Virginia- to Mexico,
will be of such grand magnitude and
force- as to cause the world, to look
;upon Dixie as the one country on-

n,,» nTAni in ltn irnnith

consumption of cotton by the

OLD TtKLlAHLR
Or«*#»nvll?«,

fas

1 mills of the world aggregated some

20,000,000 bales la 1908. of which
the Southern Statercontributed more
than 13,000,000 bales. The demand
today f6r raw cotton Is so keen-it
will require 13,500,000 bales of
American .cotton of the growth of
1909,\and if that amount cannot be
had* some of t£e mtlla will of sheer
necessity be compelled to cfose 'd»wn
or curtail their output, because there
is no. other place in the world from
which draw this cupfilZ.-
"Of the supply produced in 1908,

the United States produced 66.4 per
cent,' lndjh 14.9 per cent, Egypt 6.5
per cent, Russia 4.3 per cent, ChinaS,1 per cent, Brazil 2.2 per cent, and
all other countries 2.6 per cent. The
cotton ehterinff Ocoidental commerce
Is thta produced In America, Egypt,
an4 South" America.. The Indian crop
is consumed in India, Japan, the far
Orient, and in continental Europe to
an extent, and England took 64,000
bales of the 1908 crop. Thus It will
be seen the part played by Dixie's
cottoq 1b a leading one to such an
extent that without it the human
body of the world would go un¬
clothed.

Is uo -substitute; the sia
leading textile fibers, cotton repre¬
sents 54 per cent -in quantity; wool,
14.5; Jute, 147-flax, 10; hemp. 7, and
silk, 6v e
."These figures are prosonUd fop

the purpose of convincing without
argument the importance of our im¬
perial product with the hope that
^reat attention will be paid to the
marketing this fall, thus- giving the
producer and. the Southern business
man the full benefit of the crop's
true talor.
"We do not advocate nor are we

discussing the holding of cotton for
abnormal prices, but we are urgingthe producer to market his crop even¬
ly tfirough the year, and we urge tue
business men-4o aid In that sensible
move. By marketing evenly throughthe year the farmer may expect his
income to be increased, some 33 1-3
per cent, or his $300 crop made to
yield $400. This being trtie, can the
South afTord to postpone making ar¬
rangements for financing it?

"Foreign corporations have ex¬
pended much time and money in the
vain endeavor to produce cotton inj large quantities in Egypt and in In¬
dia, t>ut these efforts have been,onlypartially productive of results. The

tho days of civil war to bo free and
Independent of the Ooirtliii'u Otatta.
But it takes a race of men to produce
a great world's staple, and It can
never be done by naked Africans or
half-starved Indians. The produc¬tion of cotton is n6t progressing to
any marked extent elsewhere, whilehere we are Just beginnjng to itnnw
now three or four bales may be
grown as eadily as one bale was pro¬duced a f<»w years ago. all of whichj Is. spreading a new and richer color¬
ing over tbe lives and endeavors of
our Southern folk^T ^ few years of
good prices and the distressed cotton
grower will be a dead feature.tn our
cotton calculations; a few years of
good prices and the smile of prosper¬ity wilt o'erspreatf (BeTtace of fire
South, paint, whitewash, schoolhous-
es, good roads, good tools, and a
rising generation pure in Anglo-Saxon breeding, the South'* greatest
asset, will attract tho attention of the

"Tire South is not to remain al¬
ways a purely agricultural country,
-contented wtttrttie prontB vrvtar¦pro¬ducer. No other section of the world
has progressed so markedly in the
march of manufacturing, for the cot-

South consumed more cottoo than all
the mills in all other portions of the
United States, and the beginning of
progress in that direction has Just
started.

"Time uhravels the mysteries of
life, and we know Jthe future of the
past, therefore the time is not far
distant when the South will be the
world's richest domain, and will con¬
sume all the cotton produced in
America. For example, a careful
computation indicates a production
of 17,560,000 baies ln_twenty years,
and If we continue to increase In the
consumption of cotton during the
next twenty ears-tit the same ratio
as during the past twenty >ears,_«e
will then demand 17,50©/>00 bales
for our Southern mill supplies. Then
will we not be the greatest countrynamed on the map? Fall River Is
rich and powerful, spinning an<J
weaving 1,000,000 bales; Manchester
1s a factor in English and world's af¬
fairs, coauming 70,000 bales weekly;
what then will be the position of the
South, growing 17,500,000 bales and
consuming n't within her own bord-

.

"Our chrop this season will run
around the UiOOO.OOQ bales mark,
and the' price per pound Will very
higli before the end of the cotton
year. The spinners demand from
us 13,600,000 bales to keep things
running smoothly.

"To meet the, demand for manu¬
factured cotton goods ambitious cap¬italists are causing n«w mills to be
erected and new spindles lnsUfled^and to make dertdends possible therfe
spindles must be fed. For Instance..tfno-tnnrt-nlnnP. fnatnttaA «nlnttlA«

j requiring 1,000,000 bales of 'cotton,
thajr being now for the first time

mb'MfOiN jte

Th<s LovUeat PUct You Ever Saw.

Washington Park
Swamp and Highland Farms
For Sale.

rT^'-5 -

A. C. HATHAWAY, Washington. N. C.
Leon Wood MEMBERS N. Y. COTTON EXCHANGE June* W. Cot

L LEON WOOD & C0.,t
BANKERS and BROKERS

[ STOCKS. BONDS. COTTON, GRAIN and PROVISIONS.
73 PLUME STREET. CARPENTER BUILDING. NORFOLK. VA.

Private Wlrea to N. Y. Stock Exchange. N. Y. Cotton Exchange. ChicagoBoard of Trade and other Financial Centers.
correspondence respectfully solicit^hu^stment and Marginal'

accounts given carefuP^t^tiofKI^-^ ; ~~

REAL ESTATE WANTED J/J
I have mnvpd to Washington. N. C.. from VanWert, Ohio, where I was engaged in the Real Es¬tate business tor more than thirty years, and will

engage in the same in Washington, N. C. I wantfarms and other laiub for sale, if you want tosell your farm or lands see me or 'phone

W. Nh KEAR,
Washington, N. C. 'Fhone 85,

Office with CJ^JParker, Havens-Small Building.

Money saved is money made!
A Welsbach Junior Lamp burns 2 feel of Gas perhour, and gives 50 Candle Power of Light, where an

open tip burns 6 feet of Gas and gives 20 Candle Pow¬
er. ¦How much do you save?

& :

Welsbach Junior.

WATER
COMPANY

NORFOLK & SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

HAltKV K. iouw andH. M. KKIIK, Recdnn.
...i.w-t- T«tn«i «.II TIMIV -CTVIi l' BETWEEN XEL TOIXTS ISEASTERN NORTH CAROLINA. AND VIA NORFOLK TO ALLEASTERNtines:SCUEmiLE IN SFTKCT SEPT. 1ST.

' TRAINS LEAVE WASHINGTON* .* EXPRE8S:
!'. 4I« A' M., daily, except Sunday, for Mackeys Ferry, Edonton,"Eliza¬

beth City, Norfolk, connecting with all lines North. Bast and West.
m Arrlv«>..ttorfniV-A-gjt_R- cra*&^-Linjg.c-t. .M3rJtji3Cfl.Ferry forBejhaven jand Columbia Branches. ^ ""

1.00 P. M. «!. ly excopt Sunday, "for Mackeya^ferry and intermediate
" Bt&UOUfl. '"

7.15 A. M d. Jy for Greenville, Farmville, Wilson, Raleigh and inter¬
mediate lions arrive Raleigh 11.27 A. M. Connects at Wilson
.and qieumillH mm A. C. », H.

daily, except Sunday, for Qreenville, Fumvll'c, Wilson. Ral¬
eigh and intermedial© stations. Arrive Raleigh 9.37 P. M. Connects
at Farmvllle with East Carolina R. R. for alf points North and South.9.55 A. M. daily except Sunday for New Dern.

5.15 "P. M. daily ex«'*pt Sunday for ew Bern, Morehead City. Beaufort
and intermediate point*. Connects at New Bern at 7.30 P. M. (dally)for Oriental^and- intermediate stations. Connects at New Bern at 6 45
P. M. daily fpr Kinston and Goldaboro.

5.30 P. M. dally except Sunday for Pinetown, Belhaven and intermediate
stations. jr-

For further particulars, consult Norfolk & Southern Railway folder, or
apply to T. H. Myers. Ticket Agent.

W. CROXfON, A. a. P. A.II. O. HUlKflNSrr.. P. A.
E. T. I .A>fll, GEX. MGR

W.
NORFOLK, VA.

They Overcome Wra«>
rcss. Irregularity arrr

emissions, inrt trntxt r;g>
. o dud banish ,lpalniof mcn .truation." Thry ire "LrFR 8AVKRS" to triris atwomaal-jou, Mflinp >lop«=~nt of nr£ xns and body. NcHnowr. reireuy for equals !hem. Unnuc do harm.ufebeconu-s a i>l«:as;ir.\ £'.00 PF.lt 15*>X HV MAIL. Sc.!#br i>!: V rrs « zc C'^Kd.OhV

f m BUSINESS ?I OPPORTUNITIES
V RATE, 1 cent per word.
Estimate six word* to the line, and

inclose payment with copy. Answers
-to ads. may be received at this office.
To insure prompt attention all adver¬
tisements should be in business office
by 12.45 m. Ads. by messenger, tele-
phone or mall given careful attention.
STENOGRAPHER AND T Y P K-

wrlter. Let mo write your letters
Miss Deulah Tbomason

Chamber of Commerce

WANTED . PEA.MTS OF ALL
kinds. Highest cash prices paid.
H. B. Mayo &,Co,

OLD TIME BARBECUE, -to KINK
chickens at Clemmon's Restaurant.
Phone 14 6.

FOR SALE.PEANUT HACKS, 10
cents each. H. B. Mayo & Co.

the BEAUTY OF OUR MODEL
suits are one of style. Ail long
ccats. J. K. Hoyt.

EVERYBODY COME TO THE CORN
Judging Day, November 10. Bring
all the family. We are going to
make pictures that very day by the
wholesale, ua iter's studio.

OYSTERS, 25C PER QUART. AT
Clemmon's Restaurant. Phone
No. 146.

A 983 TAILORED 81"1T FOR 817.75,
At J. K. Hoyt'a.

| WANTED. CHOICE OBNTLEMEN
| boarders; good board, clean, airy

rooms; reasonable ratee. Apply to
this office. 13

FOR RENT ,OR LEASE-.EIGHT-
horse farm in Bath township
known as the Jno. T. Gaylord
farm. Apply to Wesley Peebles,

OYKTERS.WE ARE NOW RECEIV-
ing regular bjt our own boats .oys¬
ters direct from oyster grounds,
and selling them as follows: Stand¬
ards. 25c quart. |i per gal. Selects
35c quart. $1.25 per gal. These
prices are for solid oysters, not
water, and at our fish house only;
extra charge made for delivery.
Respectfully. Swindell ft Fulford
Fish Co. 15

wk h.wH oi'km:f> AS1 O.W1TU
valoon opposite the court house
and will serve raw oysters only.
We will ^deliver them at your
house. Phone 98. Give us a trial.
Spain & (lowering. 15

OCRACQKB OYSTERS- AWl)
lets today, at Clemmon's Restau¬
rant. Phone 146.

He Was Under Oath.
The late Professor Rowland, of

Johns Hopkins University, was the
most ejnlnent physicist since the days
^ Joseph Henry. Among his notable
achievements in the realm of pure
science was the calculation of the]mechanical equivalent of heat and the
use of gratings In spectrum analysis.
for which purpose he devised a ma¬
chine that could cut 40.000 lines to
the inch on a plate of polished metal.
"In- the practical application of his
knowledge be was noted as the in¬
ventor of th\*(£niriUplex telegraph ap-

Some years' testifying- in a"
caBe involving /SGLCataract Pow«yCompany in :
cross examination aV^to whom, in his
opinion, was the greatest American
scientist, he replied. "I am."
After leaving the courtroom one or

thw Iftwvwg Yontnrpd to criticise this
answer for Its effect upon the fury,
whereupon Rowland exclaimed:

"Well, what elBe could 1 sajr?
Wasn't I under oath?" New York
Globe.

. Aeronautic Progress.
Although only three ol* four men,

like the Wright brothers and Henry
Farman. have as yet practically de¬
monstrated the possibility of human
flight with aeroplanes, the inventors
of such machines ans putting out a
great variety of designs, which com¬
mand much serious attention. At the
Aeronautical Fxpoaltlon In Paris a
dozen or more types of these ma¬
chines, inclading those or the Wrights.
Farman and Delagrange, were dis¬
played, together with a large number
-ofjmonoplanes, motors, screws, and
other apparatus intended for use In
aviation. From the quantity of these
things, the ingenuity and flnish shown
In their making, ftnd the Interest that
they excited, one might "derive the
fmpresslon that the manufacture of
kflying^machlncs, is already an estab¬
lished industry!

FOR GENERAL

SURGICAL
-AND.

Non-
Contagious
MEDICAL

CASES
*~

~ZRATES:.Private
room. S'S to tJSH
W.rd(!ar»e and airy)
Ji»p»r w«w. KB-

".iSKSfe

Professional Column .
SPECIALISTS

Practice Limited to Diseases of the
Eye. Ear, Afese and Throat.

Hours: 9-12 A. M. Cor. Main and v2-5 P.M. Gladden Sis,'PHONE 84. Washington, N. C.
^

Dr. I. M. Hardy
PRACTICING

PHYSICIAN
and -SURGEON

Washington. N. C.

DR. H. SlVF.i t

Dentist.
Office corner of Main andRespass Streets. Phone 100

Washington, N. C.
. ATTOBNEYS

H. S. WARD JUNIUS D. GRIMESWARD & GRIMES
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW"

Washington, N- C-We practice in the Courts of the Firs!Judicial District, and theFederal Courts.
John H. Small. A. D. Mar- 1 pan

Harry McMullan.
SMALLsMACJJ£AN &

McMULLAN
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAWWashington, North Caro'Jna.

W. D. GRIMES
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Washington, North Carolina.
Practices in al! the Courts.

fVm. B. Rodmnn. Wiley C. Kodman.
RODMAN & RODMAN

Attorneys-at-Law
Washington. N. C.

W. M. BOND. Edenton. N. C.
NORWOOD L. SIMMONS

BOND & SIMMONS
11 UKNLVS-AT-LAWWashington._North Carolina.Practice in all Coutts.

W. L. Vaughan W* A. Thompson
V AUCjHAN & IHOMPSON

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Washington and Aurora. N. C.

Practice in all the courts.

.H. C. CARTER, JR.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW!"

Washington, N. C.
Office Market Street.
EDWARD L. STEWART

_ Attorney-at-Law.
Office over Daily News,

Washington, N. C.

COLLIN H. HARDING
ATTORNEY-AT-l/AW,

riin.tVvi iu Ti nm f Building-.." Rooms 3 and 4.
~~7"'"WXSWn^GTON. N C.

- STEPHEN C. BRAGAW
Attorney ami Counselor-

Ntfjaw_/
Washington, N. C.

Business Cards
G. A. PHILLIPS & BRO.,

FIRE
And Plate Glass

INSURANCE.
For

,FIRE INSURANCE -

see
J. and P. B. MYERS

The J. H. Simmons Marble^
and Granite Co.
MONUMENTS
Prices and Work Right.
'WASHINGTON, N. C.

WHITE - BARBER - SHOP
The only first-class whlteshopljfclty.tif .wi co«vince anyone afre«.onabie judgment. We have 3 chair,,3 first -class while barbera. Satlfaction '

assured. Opposite Postal office.
A. B. DRAUGHON. "rop.

c. MORGAN WILLIAMS

INSURANC.lL
,,

_L of »U kinds.
Buy Your

HORSES and MULES
from


